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were 4,41,053, making atotal ofl6.-12.805 tourist arrivals. This is almostdouble the

population ofGoa" whichri'as 1+.5 7.713 (GoG and census 201 1).

Goa's realir1,. despite having a hieh per capita income (Rs' 1,05, 5 82 (NSDP at

factor co st at current prii e s I rn 2 0 0 7 - I 0 0 8 ri'hen th e all lndia average was Rs' 24'29 5)

and a high literac),rate (16 o oiemale literacv and 89 ohmale literacy, when the all

lndia average was 5-1 o 
o and 76 o 

o respectir e11 (census 2001 )), has also an alarmingly

high incidence of anaemia and ahigh rate ofmalnutrition amongwomen (NFHSII

unattt;, coupledn'ithadec[ning serratio. Shiletourismis anincome earnerforthe

state, there is agreatdemandfromtourists for locaifoods, particularlyfish,prawns

andfruit.whichhasresultedinahighcostofliyinginthestate, apartfromahostof

other impacts that are discussed fuither'

The study on which this paper has been based, is aimed at a better

understanding of the health effects of tourism development practice on gender' It

raises questions aboutthe impact oftourism onwomen's health' Have womenreally

benefitedfromhighgrowthinthetourism industry? cantourismbe aprime industry

for the state? what has been the impact of the booming tourism industry on the

health ofthe population, specificaily on the accessibiliry and entitlementofwomen

to nuffition? In this paper, we highlight how the development strategy ofrelying on

tourism-led growth has impacted nutrition and the health status of women, who

despite all the gains of the state contlnue to be lulnerable.

Gender, Nutrition and Health

Accordrng to the United N ations report about 8 0, 0 0 0 pre gnant women and

new mothers die"each year in India from preventable causes such as anaemia

(LINICEF 2008). women suffer disproportionately from iron-deficiency anaemia'

iodine-deficiency disorders, and from stunting, caused by protein-energy

malnutrition often due to stresses associated with the reproductive system, such

as mensffuation and pregnancy (Kitts and Robe rts 1996;de Benoist, et al' 2008)'

However, another equally significant cause of ill-health and lower nutritional

status ofwomen in relation to men is gender discrimination, which is often overlooked

by the medical profession. cultural practices related to food and nutrition often

reflect the social biases against girls and women, starting in infancy with male

children being breastfed longer than girl children. This inequality persists with an

unequal distribution of food wittrin the household where women and girls eat less

and receive tood of inferior quality and nuffitive value (Sethuraman & Duwury'

2oo7).

The lou-nuritional starus of rvomen in India is 1.rg;-.' a result of socially

imposedfooddepnr anon despitethe tactthat\\ ome: 'CCllrtrr' thekitchen' unequal

food distribution w ithrn the h ou s eho I d i s er, c e :': a:3'l l\ rnt'lation and poor ac cess

to nutritious food. A scarcin' of narurit s.-uiccs ,-rf i;e. such as twigs, dry leaves'

and firewood, due to large-scaie deloreslatit.\n or u:banisation has been equally
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detrimental to nutritional status of women (Kitts and Roberts 1996). Without
adequate cooking fuel, women decrease the time food is cooked over fire orreduce

the number ofcookedmeals, which contributes to worseningthe nutritional status

ofwomen.

In India, itwas only in 1983 thatthe CentralGovernmentthroughitsNational
Health Policy included nuffition as an integral part ofhealth care and directed the

states to raise 'the level of nutrition and the standard of its people', as part of its

core dutytowardspublichealth andreiteratedthe goal of 'Health forAllbytheYear
2000 A.D'. This policy placed greater prioriry on 'preventive, promotive and

rehabilitative'aspectsofhealthcare (Kamalamma 1998:79). Buttoday, howfarhave

we been able to meet this goal? Have the rest of the development policies been in

sync withthe National Health Policy?

II. Tourism Development in Goa

Goa saw many changes post liberation from Portuguese rule in 1961 . Apart
from the establishment ofindustries andbanks, villages were electrified, roads and

bridges were built and homes were connected with running water (I S S 1 9 89).

The I 960s and 1970s saw tourists come to Goa in small numbers. The foreign

towistsweremostly'backpackers'.But.afterthe lgT0sGoabecamerenownedboth
nationally and internationalll as a tourist destination and tourism development

began gaining prominence. Tourism u'as promoted as 'the' channel for development

in Goa and was considered an ideal industl'. ri'hich u ould generate substantial

economic benefits with the least ecological tbotprint.

In 1987, the Government ofGoa annotmced a Master Plan for Tourism. which

outlined a plan for 19 five-stared hotels, 7 golf courses and the neu' 'chartered

tourism'ormass, packagetourismwithforeign collaborations (GoG 1987). Tourism

was critiqued by activists in the early years for being a neo-colonial power that

would have dire socio-economic impacts (Equations 1995 I. Some of the feared

consequences oftotrism in the initial years ofits development in Goa u'ere the growth

ofprostitution, increase in drug abuse. incidence ofAIDS. r iolence against women,

cultural degradationwiththe commercialisation oftraditional 'peoples' festivals,

the promotion of a negative image of Goan \\'omen through advertisements and

tourism brochures, the destruction of beaches through sand extraction for
construction. the displacement of raditional occupations of fisher-folk, toddy

tappers andothers. etc. (ISS 1989).

With the grosrh of tourism there \\'as a corresponding impact on the host

community and the anti-tourism movement shifted its critique to environmental

impacts such as the demand for u'ater b1'tourist outlets resulting in a scarcity of
water for locals, the nature of emplolment for locals, which were merely servile

positions ofwaiters, room sen'ice personnel, etc. (Desouza2004). Theyquestioned

the tourism infrastructure that was being set up, and critiqued the government's
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move to set up a special police force for the protection and guidance of tourists

fromlocals(ibid).

while the anti-tourism movement was initially seen as an ivory-tower

intellectual movement, afterthe declaration oftourism as an 'industry" the 1990s

sawmanymorejointhemovementwithvillage-levelanti-tourism'NagrikSamitis'
as the adveise effects on the host populatioo b.tu-e evident (Equations 1995)'

onereasonwasthatinadditiontofinancialconcessions,thetourillindustvcould
;*^j[i*J rn"itgh the state acquisition in the name of 'public purpose' and

'development'.

Tfansitions in the Tourist Industry

The expansion ofthe Konkan Railway, budget airlines and the concerted

effortsofthestateTo,rismDeparfirenttodrawdomesticto,ristsduetofluctuations
inthenurrber offoreigntouristshasresultedinaremarkable rise inthenumber of

domestic tourists. Since the 1990s there has been a hard sell ofthe small state and

nowthetourist inflow is greaterthanthe size ofthe localresidentpopulation' The

populationofGoawas 13,43,g98in2001(Censrsoflndia)whilethetouristpopulation

inthatyearwas 13,80,313 (GoG2003). filepopulationofGoain20l0was14'57 '723

(Census201I),whilethetouristpopiationinjotO^was26,42,805 
(GoG)'Earlierthe

. peak' tourist season was between the months ofOctober and March' but there has

been a concerted effort to keep the numbers flowing 'all year round' '

Environmental concerns about Tourism

critics oftourism in Goahave long arguedthatthere have been abroad range

of environmental and social costs of tJ*irm development in the state and on its

population. Tourism development in Goahas beenundertaken without due regard

for its environniental effe cts such as the destruction of mangroves, k*razans and

saltpansofGoa(Son aket a1.2006).Astudyestimatingtheresourcg-u.sepatterns 
in

Goa found that the high-budget and l"""ty hotels had the least built-up area in

relation to their total land area, implying that they exerted the least congestion

pressure on land resource 6azi*i Siq".ira 2006)' In conffast' the low-budget

hotels required the least land per tourist' In other words' the land usage per tourist

hosted, is more intensive inthe high-budgetand luxury hotels' Furthenmore' most

hotelsofallrui.go.i.rwerebuiltiipr.vionslyopenor'batren'land,withanunrber
of these hotels and their facilities iaving been constructed in agricultural lands'

especially lfiazan lands (Noronh a et al' 2002)'

Anotherconcernwasgrorrndwaterpollution.Giventhatthemostofrural
Goa's sewage disposal is through septic tanks in the goun4 with the increased

tourist population in the coasial Ult it is a possibility that wells could get

contaminatedwiththeoverflowandseepaggofsewageintotheero-gdwatersupply'
as muchofthe coastalbelt stillrelies onwellwater (Gardner 1 99 8)'

Inthispaperwedonotfocusontheenvironmentalquestionbutconcenffate
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on two related impacts, both ofwhich pertain rnore directly to women's health and

therefore, on well-being. We examine the impact of food availability specifically
farm foods and fish on women's nutrition and health. We examine the secondary

data on agricultural output and fish production and match this with data from field
surveysintourismandnon-tourismareas. We questionwhethertourismbyoffering

livelihood options, improves well-being or not. Does tourism lead to a decline in

farm output by wooing scarce land? Does it make fish unaffordable by increasing

market prices? Has tourism affected food availability and nutritional intake,

especially for women, who are known to be discriminated against even within the

family in terms ofnutrition distributiont.

Tourism and Land Use: Agriculture and Food Production

When tourism was notified as an 'industry', the government permitted land

to be acquired inthe nilme of 'development' forthe purpose ofgolfcourses as well

as otherlargetourismrelatedprojects (DeccanHerald, Bangalore,2May 1992).'z

The land acquisition for golf courses and then for large hotel projects has raised

concern aboutthe impact onpeople's livelihoods. Purportedly using 'barren land'

for these proj ects over-looked the fact that these lands actually supported multiple

life forms, the most visible use being fodder for animals. Tourism development

resulted in large-scale land conversions from agricultural to settlement zones. It
has also been argued that tourism has accelerated the decline ofagriculture in Goa,

by providing locals a lucrative alternative for the lateral transfer ofinvestment capital,

land, and labour (ISS I 989).

Agriculture in Goahas also been affected by a neglect of 'bundhs' (bariers

maintainedearlierbythecommunitr-toprotectfield: fromflooding) O{ukhopadhyay
2005), which has resulted in flooding of fields particularli during the monsoons.

Many reasons are attributed to the decline in farming:

U np r ofi t a b i t ity, an d I ab our : A dec line in farm in g has al so re sulted fr om

the fact that it is no longer considered a viable profession. The y'ounger

generation of farmers now find j obs in the tourism sector. or migrate and

send remittances (Equations f99 5 ;Sawkar e/. al. L998;Mukhopadhyay

2005:Desouza et. al. 2009). Goa has one ofthe highest remittance rates

inthe country. High labour costs, shortage ofwater inthe khullaghars

(plantations) of coco nrrt, ar e c anut, pepp er and bananas, p e sts, and the

lowmarketrates ofproduce suchas Sugarcane, cashew, andvarieties of
fruits are just some ofthe reasons whytraditional farmers are turning to

otherj obs. The percentage of cultivators and agricultural labourers has

dramatically decreased (GoG 200 8)

Conversion of land: The demand for additional accomlnodation and

second holiday homes for non-resident Indians (NRIs) or retirement

homes for foreign nationals, for example, has increased land prices and

motivated coastal residents to sell their land. There has also been massive

79
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legal and illegal land conversion from agriculture to settlement zones.

?. Decliningproductivity & salinity ingress: There have beenreports that
there has been a decline inproductivity in some parts of Goa either due

to soil exhaustion or due to salinity ingress. In areas close to the coast

. khazanlandswereprotectedbybundsfromtidalmovements,butoflate
, there has been a perceptible decline in their maintenance. There are

reports thatthere is frequent loss ofproduction due to salinity ingress
(Mukhopadhyay2003).

The traditional Goan diet consisted offuh, curry and rice (xithcoddinistem),
whichwas based onthe Goan ecosystem, a syrnbiotic relationship between people

and nature. The traditional diet also included local produce such as red millet
(nachne), coconut, vegetables such as pumpkins, gourds, tubers, green banana,
greenpapaya, whiteradish (moolim),clusterbeans, brinjals, andleaffvegetables
like red amaranth (tambdibhoji), root vegetables such as several fypes of yams

and tapioca, and of course, a wide variety of seafood (Narayan 2005). Meals
throughoutthe year, except duringmonsoon, revolved around fish from different
water bodies including rivers, lakes, ponds and inland waters. Even during the

monsoon when large-scale fishing is banned, Goans ate fish that they had dried,
salted and/or pickled for this period. The diet was complemented by other local
produce such as cashews, wild mango (ambade), kokum, and tamarind.

Figure t: Rice production in Goa|994- 2009

Per capita (effective population) Per day (in Kgs)
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DatapresentedinFigurelindicatesthatproductionofGoa'sstaple'namely
rice, has also been onthe Jechne. The currentper capitaproduction ofrice is 200

gmspelpersonperday3whiletheaveragepercapitac-onsumptionofriceinlndia
is 20g gms (Kenn edy et. at.2002).etrottgtuncethis difference seemsnegligible'

However, given ttrat ttre staple for large sections of India's population is wheat'

bajraandiowar,thescenario inGoawlierethe staple isrice' becomesmore evident'

Further ifwe were to compare the per capitaproduction ofrice in Goawiththe average

per capita consumption of rice i,_.1 O* in countries where the staple is also rice'

suchasVierram(465),Bangaladeshla+i;,rnaland(285),Phillipines(261)andChina
(251)(gms pff p.rron peiday;, the gap in local production (namely 200 gms per

i.rrott!.t duyrn coa) wouldbe more glaring (ibiA'

A study based in Goa, diicussed later in this paper, revealed notable changes

in food consumptionpatterns, inthe last 10 y.utt' Thtre is a shift fromtraditional

foods like red millet inachne),thick non-polished red boiled rice, locally grown

vegetables, fruits and berries to polished rice, processed foods in cans or ready-to-

servepackages, 'jonk'foods, uttOn"titt andvegetables importedfromotherparts

ofthe country. Simultaneously, there has been an entry ofmore exotic and expensive

vegetables such as: broccoli, mushrooms, capslcums and other such foodstuff

prJferted by both Indian and foreign tourists'

We now turn our attention to another important component of Goa's staple -
fish.

III. The Impact of Tourism on Fishing

There has been a debate onthe fishing industry, which is basically alongthe

fotlowing broad contours:

over-fishing & exhaustion of stocks:Local and global demand for fish

lead to introduction ofhigh intensity fishingusing mechanisedtrawlers'

L iv e I ih o od: Tourism displace s the traditional fi she r s (r amp o nk ar s) by

o..upying physical space on affecting the

livelihood oftraditional fishers' er of shacks on

the beaches, deck chairs and the re orts operators'

the effective space for fishers to park their boats, repair the nets, etc''

has shrunk remarkably. The shacks are erected at the starl ofthe tourism

Season' i.e., around September, which coincides with the start of the

fishing season resulting in a battle for space on the beach and access to

the sea (see Sawkar e t. al. 1998)'

with the inffoduction ofwater sports, motorised water scooters, speedboats

with outboard motors and jet skis are all responsible for damaging fishing nets'

disturbing fishing activity and affectingthe catch (Equations 1995)'

Particularly affected are traditional fishermen who rely on canoes' the

l.

2.
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Ramponkars,thoseusinggillnetsandthoseinvolvedincollectingshellfish 
(tisryo

and'larbear). Theiraccesstotheseaandthebeaches,whichconstitutepublic space,

has been severely resfiicted or even denied. The water sports activity also tear up

their fishingnets.
' 
Evgn deep-seafishing is affected bythe 'off-shore' casinos and cruise boats,

whichwereintroAuceAwiththeGovernmentofGoa'spromotion'GoGoa365 days''a

Five ofthe sixjettiesinGoa,whichwereusedbyfishermenhavebeenleasedoutto
off-shore casinos or the togrism industry to dock various luxtrry cruises without

making adequate alternative arrangements to the fishing communities'

a) Erwironmentql concernsi The quality of fish caught has also been

questioned for its quallty bcause of increasing pollution upstream and

inhigh seas by ocean liners, which could damagethe fish cycle and have

adverse human health imPacts'

b) Cost and avaitabitity ffish:Largetnflow oftourists reduces availability

of fishto the local residentpopulation and also makes ittoo expensive

for local consumption as restaurants catering to high paying towists

buy the bulk of fresh fish caught thereby depleting availability for

resident PoPulation.

It is evident from Figure 2 that avaitability of fish for domestic resident

consumption(percapita)hasueendecliningsteadilyinthelastdecade. considering

that this is a staple diet inthe state it is a cause for concern-

Figure 2 : Domestic availqbility offish to resident population in Kgs/per person

peryear
(Excludes exports and estimated demand from tourists from total fish catch)

1998 1999 20oo 2001 2002 2003 2004
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changes in the fish catch with a decline in the fishing communities' access to

the seas andpollutionofthemarine eco-systemhave conffibutedto inflationinthe

cost of fish and low availability of fish in the local market' This can have short- and

andhasmade eventhe local staple food,

the local population (VHAI2O0 t : 18). The shortage of fish supply, the rising costs

of f,rsh and other foods may cause a reduction in women's daily nutritional intake of

protein, vitamins and minerals, leading to other health-related problems'

Given that there has been a decline in both the production of rice and the

domestic availabiliqV of fish to the local population' we now need to investigate

whether this has hai any adverse impact on nutritional intake and health of the

local population. In order to do that, we examine recent survey data in Goa that

involved300 womenfromtwodifferentvillages in Goa-one, apopulartouristarea

andthe other, withnotouristaccommodationavailable andthereforeminimallinks

to tourism. In the next section we discuss some of the f,rndings of this study'

IV. Studying the Nutritional Status of Women

Selection of Study Sites and Respondents '

The field survey involved two villages: Candolim (a coastal village) and

Mandur (an interioi village); each represent contrasting levels of tourism

development. Thetwopanchayatvillages are equidistantfromthe state capitalPanaji

andhad similarpopulation sizes (8000 - 10,000 persons)'s The study was resfficted

only to areas thaf are nol considered 'urban' by definition of whether they are

panchayat or municipal areas as per the census classification' The reason for this

was that urban ur.u, huu. a more diverse population and also several other forces

that might regulate the diet ofthat population. A list of all the villages in the 20 km

radius from the state capital was made and the populations recorded' Information

was then collected about the tourist accommodation in these villages from data

provided in the Tourism Directory published by tfre Department of Tourism'

Government of Goa. From the lisf oivillages withhigh tourist accommodation

available, we randomly selected one village and from the list of villages with no

touristaccommodationwerandomly selectedthe secondvillage forthe comparative

study. candolim, the coastal tourist village was chosen from the list with a high

number of tourist accommodations available in the village and Mandur, the non-

tourist agricultural village u,as chosen from the list, which had none' candolim in

BardezTaluka, is acoastaltouristvillage, andMandurinTiswadiTaluka, is located

inthe interiorParto
boththevillages are

accommodationan
selecting them for the studY.
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TheelectoralrollswerecollectedfromthePanchayatsofbothvillages.Alistofrom the electoral rolls' A

data through individual questionnaires was gathered thr

(BMI)calculated'

BMI as a Measure of Nutritional Status

The Food andA griculture organisation @AO) recommends BMI (s ee Table

calculated in kilograms

ascertaining the-nutritional status of an individual' namely anthropometnc

measurem.n r, ,lioi.al examination, biochemical analysis and a diet survey' BMI

measurements are not only ,i-pt. to carry out b rt also sensitive to the food

consumption levels, physical activiry 
'otio-ttonomic 

changes and seasonal

fluctuations in food consumption leveis' Furthermore' BMI measurements can be

canied out quickly by lay pror.s,iooats and the results are available immediately'

therebY making them

Vrjayaraghavan2004)'
resPondents, itwas

and would Provide 
e health status'

Tabte | : BMI classification sY st em

mU range - kg/m

less than 16.5
ilu.r"ry underweight

to* 16.5 to 18.5

frorn 18.5 to 25

from 25 to 30

from 30 to 35
Uete Ctass l (obese)

from 35 to 40
ilrcturtttt.titticalobesig)
ffidlvobese)
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Significant Dffirence in Mean

T-test)

85

Exp en ditur e Vill age-w is e (Unequal

The same results emerge wlth equal v

Our choice to employ BMI was confirmedby many other studieswhich use

the same tool to assess the nutritional status of populations around India and the

world(BaileyandFerro -Lwzi1995;PopkinandDoak, 1994;Rotimiet al'|999;Shetty

and James lgg|).In a study conducteb by the FAO, for example, it was found that

BMI was not influencedby ethnicity, age andheight in various population groups

across the world. A study in Brazil also revealed that socio-economic status had an

effect on the BMI ofbotir adult male and female populations ' Similarly, changes in

the BMI were reported with corresponding changes in the socio-economic status

ofpopulations inlndia andAfrica. Even in situations where height cannot easily be

measured, such as that of elderly people suffering from spinal deformities' BMI

remains the basic anthropometric measurementtool with alm-span as a substitute

for height, as in the case ofEthiopia (de Lucia et. al. 2002).

V. Discussion of Findings

The survey revealed that the coastal tourist village, candolim, not only had

visible impacts of development, such as large-scale construction activity, large

hotels, shops and other tourism infrastructure but also intangible development

indicators n level of women:

32o/o of th and even studied

beyondintherewasahigher
ug! fo, *u.riag e in C andolim and a larger numb er of unmarried w omen in the 26-3 5

age group in candolim (1 1.3%) compared to Mandur (6.7%); and (c) women's

partilcipationindecisionmakinginrelationtohouseholdexpenditurewas 
also greater

inCandolim.

Using the BMI as the main indicator of nutritional and health status, we

examined how different socio-economic characteristics of women matched their

healthstatus. Itis assumedthat everyone desirestohave anormalBMl andtherefore

any deviation from it is either a compulsion of economic circumstances' a lack of

awareness, oralifestyle choice.Adeviationbelowthenormal BMI is indicative of

llo:: Mean(Mandur)-
Mean(Candolim)'
Hl:: Diff <0

Pr(T < t) :0.0052

T < t) :0.0007

< t): 0.0429
< t) = 0.0177

Non-Fuel ExPenditure

with equal variance test also.
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Table 3 : D ffir en c e in p r op or t i on of p e op l e w ith N or m ar B MI (T-t est for differ en c e

n proportion with equal variances)

Two-sample t test with equal variances

Group Mean Std. En. Std. Dev. [95% Conf.Interval]

.51 0.04 0.5 0.4 0'59

0.3 0.496

0.39 0.5

136

041 0.49r27

Combined 0.46 0.03 0.499

-0.02 0.22
Ditr 0.098 0.06

Diff=mean(0)-mean(l)
t=

Degees of fieedom =
t.s935

26r
Ho: diff:0
Ha: diff> 0
PrCI>t)=0.056t

Figure 3: Distribution of BMIS inTourism andNon-Tourism areas

BMI
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undernourishment and a deviation above the normal range indicates obesity'

The variable BMI-devI,{orm measured the deviation of an individual

respondent's BMI from the normal range. In the first instance we found the

correlation between variables that may ha-ve links with BMI , Q'g'' Tourism (if the

individualisworkinginatourismrelatedactivity), Paidtuork(whethertheindividual

is paid for participo:ting in the labow force), Decision Role (whether the woman

makesthehouseholddecisions in amajority of instan ces),Agri Land(whetherthe

householdownsanyagriculturalland),and candolim(whethertheresidentisfrom

Candolimvillage).

BMl-devNormwasnot si ariable except

Candolim(at the 10% level)' ' Tourism and

Paifu,vorkare significantly and availabilityof

paid work is more likelY in Cando

of agricultural land was signifi
residence in Candolim. This imP

ownership ofagricultural land but the wo

candolim.Itcouldalso implythatthosewhoownedagriculturallandare less likely

to be in the Paid workforce.

The data collected in this survey also revealed that the role played by women

in household decision-making is significantly and positively correlated to residence

in candolim, the tourism area. This, when read in conjunction with theresult that

paidworkismore inCandolim, suggeststttatwomenhave agreatersayinhousehold

decisions when they are ec onomically empowered'

When te sted for equality of me ans in expenditure on all the main item s o f fo o d

inthe two villages (see Table 2, for one-sidedT:test), we found a significant difference

(a:0.05). Respondents in Mandur on average spent significantly lower amounts

on vegetables, fish, meat, milk, fruit and all non-fuel items taken together' Does that

mean that they had a lower nutritional status than women in candolim? In order to

testthatwe did aT-test forproportion of
and those who were not- It turns out that

in Mandur is significantly higher than

This implies that women in Mandur de

items reported a significantly larger pro

than that of Candolim (see Figure 3)'

accepted that the economic oppoffunities are greater in tourism areas aS are average

incomes andthis isborne outby ourearlierfindingsthatmorewomenare inthepaid

workforcein Candolimthan inMandur. However, there is evidence inthe literature

that income and health are not correlated in developing countries (Deaton2007)'

There couldbe anumber ofreasons forthis. One possibility is thatthe cost

of living ishigher in candolim. This survey couldnot confirmthis hypothesis, as

we did not collect any data on cost of living'
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Table 4 : ExPectgd Outcomes
deviation
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of BMI from Normal
Dependent

IndePendent
Variable rt-En_-.---cost ort"lng in Tourism areas

may negate any ilcome galns

xposurg to ,lungfoocS
Candolim ffi"i---"" many factors

Can't saYil."i.ioo making

ffiofrvork

traditional diet is expecteo !(' suuw

deviation from normal BMI

they grow older when

income/exPenditure has been

controlled for'

Positive

-High-------.--"r.du"utioo 
thould lead to

normal BMI
ilxpect Normal

Table5.summaryStatisticsforVariablesinRegressionAnalysis(N=262)

Variable M.* SD Min Ma.,x

14.1
BMl-devNorm -1:19 ?;111851 1209

-4.7
734 6020

NonFuelMon
Candolim 0.48 0.50
-tt ,gFooa 0'4 0'49

6.1i?""-vr.r. o'19 9:?

.'tO v '

0.4 0.

r.97
ll.2

0
0
0
1

18

0

1

1

1

8

62
1

Edu
Age
Paidwork

4.7
40.7
0.2 0..4
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Table 6 -. Regression results for BMI deviationfrom J,{ormal range

89

Source I
df Number of obs:262

F( 7, 254):3.3r
Prob>F= 0.0022
R-squared= 0.084

Adj R-squared: 0.058

Root MSE: 2.75

Model 
I

Residual 
I

175
1918.6

7

254
25

7.6

Total 2093.8 261

BM devNorm Std. En P>t [95% Conf Intewal]

NonFueMon 0.00036

Candolim 0.37

ChngFood 0 98

Decision M-e 0.56
Edu -0.06

Age 0.007

Pardwork -0.16

constant -0.15

0.00014
0.3'7

0.53

0.46

0.09
0.02
0.45

104

23s 0 019
1 03

l8 007
1.23 0.22

-0 67 0.5

0 31 0.76
-0.35 0.73

-0.l5 0.8

0.00006 0.00064
-0.36 1.1

-0.07 2.02

-034 147
-0.24 0.12

-0.04 0.05

-l 05 0.74
-2.2 1.89

Sincethe correlationmatrix didnotrevealanycausalrelationships, as a further

step, we attemptedto findreasonsthatwouldexplainthe deviationofBMl fromthe

Normal range (reasons for poor health). In order to do this, we set up a regression

model:

Deviation fromNormal range ofBMI : f

[Non-fu el expenditure, Candolim (Tourism area)

Decision making by male, Change in food habits,

Age, Education, Paidwork)]

It is expected BMI deviation from norrnal is influenced by the variables

summarized below. The expected sign ofthe co-effrcient is also indicated in Table 4.

It may be noted that we have used non-fuel monthly expenditure (essentially

expenses on food) instead of income, as it is less reliable. Further as has been noted

earlier, income and health are not correlated (Deaton 2 00 7).

The summary statistics are presented in Table 5 and the regression results

inTable6.

The Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regr€ssion analysis informs us that, non-

fuel monthly consumption and change in tastes and preferences are individually

significant. Candolimandmale decision-making are individuallynotsignificantbut
add to the overall goodness of fit.

This implies that expenditure in non-fuel food consumption is expected to

increasethe deviationintheBMl fromitsnormalrange. The factthattheCandolim

varia'tle isjointly significantsuggeststhatthisdeviationfromNormal(onthe above

normalrange indictingobesity) couldbe attributedto greaterexposuretojunk food
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theresultthatchange
estthatthelikelihood
householddecisions'

Thesurveyfindingsalsoconfirmtheexpectationintermsofroutinedietin
Gba. ThetwoP
theWomenare
in both villages together e

asis'

Whiletherespondefeltthattherewasnosignificantchangeinthefood
consumption in ienls of quantity over the past ten yeals' over 7 ,o/oofrespondents

feltthatthefoodqualityhasdegenerated.
VL Conclusion
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tourism belt, it l* "" traislated to better health

trafficin
ton'triti andreproductiveroles'
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theirbiological const social features' namely gender

discrimination in food consumption patter-ns and n unstable ecosystem' Both of

these couldbepresentin Goa and causedbytour
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tourism areas t*tt ^ 
Mandur agriculture'

exist. As the state moves towards a greater

becomes create gfeater ecoromrc

supPort I enco*ugt agriculture' (

nutrition withlowBMl' (4)educatep

and low-cost nutritious diets' (5) curtail the

settlement area (6) control.food prices so ' 1

Instituting.*1, ioitoout"siAent'io enablethemtopurchasefoodatalowerprrce

thantourists could also be considered'
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studies like Sawkar et al. (1998) and GoI (undated)'

Two sites selected for golf courses covered a total of 16.40 lakh square metres

(Director of Tourism letter No. 3/6(117)193-DT12006 dated 816193 to Bailancho
Saad) resulted in a massive protest raised by the women's movement in Goa.

The average per capita rice production per day in Goa is calculated by dividing

the annual production by the effective population and the number of days in a

year (365). The calculation of the effective population is described in endnote

In March 2009, all six off-shore casinos were directed to suspend all operations

by the Goa State Pollution Control Board (GSPCB) under section 5 of the

Environment (Protection) Act 1986 read withHazardous Waste (Management

and Handling) Rules 1989 as amended in 2008. This was because they were

violating basic regulations in relation to pollution of the sea and rivers. The off-
shore casino vessels on inspection were found to be generating used oil and

waste oils that were being dumped into the sea. Press releases in March 2009

also reported garbage was thrown and sewage tanks emptied into the sea and

rivers, thereby adversely affecting the marine eco-system.

The process of village selection involved a listing of all the villages within a 20

km radius from the state capital, Panaji. Information was then collected about

tourist accommodation in these villages from the Department of Tourism,
Government of Goa. From the list of villages that had high tourist accommodation,

we randomly selected one village and from the list of villages without any tourist
accommodation we randomly selected the second village for the study. Candolim

in Bardez Taluka, has a high number of tourist accommodation and Mandur in

Tiswadi Taluka, located in the interior part of the state has virtually no direct

influence of tourism.

In both Candolim and Mandur a similar percentage (7o/o) ofwomen were severely

undemourished with a BMI of less than I 6.5. However, the percentage ofwomen
with a' normal' BMI of I 8. 5 to 25 was hi gher in Mandur (4 9 .3o/o) thanin Candolim

(40j%).A higher percentage of women who were overweight with a BMI of 25

to 30 were found in Candolim (30%) than in Mandur (23%) and the percentage

of respondents with a BMI indicating clinical or morbid obesity in Candolim
(12.0% and 2.7o/o) was almost twice the percentage of women in the same

categories in Mandur (73% and 1.3%.)
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studies like Sawkar et al. (1998) and GoI (undated)'

TWo sites selected for golf courses covered a total of 16.40 lakh square metres

(Director of Tourism letter No. 3/6(11 1)lg3-DT12006 dated Sl6193 to Bailancho

Saad\resulted in a massive protest raised by the women's movement in Goa'

The average per capita rice production per day in Goa is calculated by dividing

the annuai production by the effective population and the number of days in a

year (365). The calculation of the effective population is described in endnote

2.

In March ZO0g,all six off-shore casinos were directed to suspend all operations

by the Goa State Pollution control Board (GSPCB) under section 5 of the

Environment (Protection) Act 1986 read with Hazardous Waste (Management

and Handling) Rules 1989 as amended in 2008. This was because they were

violating basic regulations in relation to pollution of the sea and rivers. The off-

shore casino vessels on inspection were found to be generating used oil and

waste oils that were being dumped into the sea. Press releases in March 2009

also reported garbage was thrown and sewage tanks emptied into the sea and

rivers, thereby adversely affecting the marine eco-system.

The process of village selection involved a listing of all the villages within a 20

km radius from the itate capital, Panaji. Information was then collected about

tourist accommodation in these villages from the Department of Tourism,

GovernmentofGoa. Fromthelistofvillagesthathadhightouristaccommodation,
we randomly selected one village and from the list ofvillages without any tourist

accommodation we randomly selected the second village forthe study. Candolim

in Bardez Taluka, has a high number of tourist accommodation and Mandur in

Tiswadi Taluka, located in the interior part of the state has virtually no direct

influence of tourism.

In both Candolim and Mandur a similar percentage (7%) of women were severely

undernourished with a BMI of less than 16.5. However, the percentage ofwomen

with a 
.normal' BMI of 1 8. 5 to 25 was higher in Man dw (49 .3o/o) than in Candolim

(40.7%).A higher percentage of women who were overweight with a BMI of 25

to 30 were found in candolim (30%) than in Mandur (23%) and the percentage

of respondents with a BMI indicating clinical or morbid obesity in Candolim

(12.0;/o and 2.7o/o) was almost twice the percentage of women in the same

categories in Mandur (7 3% and 1 .3%)-
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